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t WhyTheyDon'tGoOut: $1.7 Million Library Expansion 
~~BMC Survey Shows All Announced at Centennial Dinner 

b B b B This evening the Committee for released in a report last month will increase from 237,000 to ap-
y 0 ott the Enlargement of the Haverford by the Office of Development. proximately 450,000 and ample 

Two hundred sixty-one BMC (2) the "pressured" and "unna- College Library will hold a dinner The report projects the needs space has been set aside for them 
girls last week completed and tural" situation at mixers and to commemorate the hundredth of the college for library space in the plans. 
returned a questionaire prepared dances. anniversary of the dedication of over the next thirty years, the The present plans are the re
by the Haverford NEWS to indi- The girls were asked to rate the Library. The event is to be period for which the proposed sult of consultation between a 
cate their attitudes toward social seven excuses for not dating on held at the Merion Cricket Club. expansion of facilities would be special committee of the Board 
life. a 1 to 7 continuum. Twenty-three The after-dinner program will sufficient. In meeting these needs, of Managers, the Library s taff, 

The table on p. 4 shows the per cent rated "too much work" be high-lighted by the announce- the Library's proposed expansion and the architectural firm of Har 
relation between the girls' number higher (closer to 1) than "never ment of theplansforthe$1,700,000 envisages more than doubling the beson, Hough, Livingston andLar
of dates and what factors they get asked." Most of these had expansion of the Library. Details space presently available to stu- son of Philadelphia. Their report 
consider most important failures had 1, 2, · 3, or 4 dates during of the expansion program were dents and staff. Bound volumes finds that the present Library 
in the social life around here. the semester. building, extensively remodelled, 

The survey revealed that the On the other hand, 66% blamed plus a 4-tier addition with base-
average Bryn Mawr girl has had "never get asked" before their ment (on the garden side of the 
about seven dates this semester work, with the greatest majority main building) will meet the pro-
(September 18 to October 29) and among girls who had had 5 to 9 jected needs of the college. 
that she believes the most im- dates. Besides the new wingtheprinci-
portant reasons for NOT dating An exceptionally large number pal changes include a new main 
are (1) not getting asked, and of girls rated BOTH "never get entrance at the Southeast corner 

~ Haverford Joins Penn 
For Sales Tax Repeal; 

~ Levy Burdens Students 
by John Haywood 

The phrase "taxation without 
representation" still has signifi
cance to students in Pennsylvania. 
The tax in question is the 5% 
sales tax levied by the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania upon es 
sentials s uch as books and stu
dents' supplies. In an effort to do 
something towards the revocation 
of the tax, Council this week passed 
a resolution opposing it and calling 
upon the state government to take 
steps to abolish it. 

The issue was first raised when, 
last spring, the Men's Student 
Government of the University of 
Pennsylvania initiated a study of 
the tax and its effects which led 
to their passing a resolution 
against it and asking that steps 
be taken to effect its r'evocation. 

The Haverford Council was first 
involved when it received a letter 
from the Men's Student Govern
ment of the University of Pennsyl
vania which explained what it had 
been doing and invited Haverford 
to support its resolution because, 
as the letter mentioned, Penn found 
that it could not effectively do the 
job by itself. Other colleges have 
also been asked to give their 
support. 
• At its November 4th meeting, 
the Haverford Students' Council 

(Continued on page 7) 

asked" and "do not like mixers of the South Wing; relocation of 
and dances" as the two most the periodicals, bibliography rna -
important factors in limiting so- terials , catalogues, reference and 
cial life. Thirty-one per cent rated circulation desks to allow a brows -
both these factors as 1, 2, or 3 ing room and an exhibition gallery; 
on the continuum, with the largest enlargement of the Treasure Room 
percentage again falling among including a new vault; addition of an 
girls with 5 io 9 dates. elevator; and a balcony ill the South 

In order to "control" the res- Wing. 
ults, several negative choices were Total cost for the expansion i.s 
offered, but less than 10% blamed estimated at $1,700,000. The 4-tier 
lack of social life on "Boys are and basement addition to the main 
too aggressive and insensitive ," building will be constructed at one 
"Haverford boys are too grubby time and will cost approximately 
and smelly," or said that "stea- $1,180,000. Alterations to and ad-
dies" interfered with dating. This model of the Library shows the present buildings in white ditions within the present Library, 
Most prefer Haverford and the proposed additions in dark colors, Part 1 will be an en· including new floors, furniture, 

Most of the girls who answered closed -courtyard; Part 2 will be a 4-tier addition to the stacks and furnishings as well as a hal
indicated that they would prefer with basement; Part 3 will be a room-sized vault for the Treas- cony in the South Wing, are esti-

(Continued on page 4) ure Room; and Part 4 will be the new entrance. mated at $270 •000• The vault, 
reading balcony, and stack space 

Propose Non-Western Cultures Program, 
Fifth Year for Culturally-Deprived Negroes 

for the Treasure Room should 
cost $250,000. 

Putting the estimates as given 
in the report into functional cate
gories reading and study area 
costs amount to $378,000, in
creased stack space $515,000, 
Treasure Room vault $130,000, 
expanded staff space $75,000 (in
cluding $15,000 for a lounge and 
$10,000 for a kitchenette) faculty 
studies $72,000, and the elevator 
$50,000. The remaining funds go 
to distribution, cataloging, build
ing, and special purpose collec
tions. 

by Bob Schack 
The Faculty Educational Policy 

Committee has drafted a three-
part prospectus for new college 
educational experiments. A fifth 
year program for outstanding 
Negro students from less than out
standing Southern colleges to get 
them ready for graduate work is 
the major innovation proposed. 
This would be complemented by a 
series of summer institutes for 
the faculty of such colleges, in
teneded to share with them the 
benefits of Haverford's experience 
and to help them plan more rigor-
ous courses. 

The other two parts of the pros
pectus would for_I!Ia_li~':and extend 

cu~rent practices. In the first 
place, the college would form
ally approve as a possible course 
of instruction the present AH HOC 
program of permitting exceptional 
students to finish in 3 or in 5 
years instead of the normal 4 
years. In the second place, the 
college, together with Bryn Mawr 
and Swarthmore, would set up a 
program for cooperation in hiring 
professors with an interest in non
Western culture for a series of 
courses on its various aspects. 

The fifth year program for out
standing Southern Negroes would 
be designed to fill in lacunae in 
their background and to give them 
prior experience in the type of 

_work they will be expected to pro
duce at any superior graduate 
school. Furthermore, the students 
would find it easier to get into 
good graduate schools applying 
from Haverford than from their 
original colleges. 

This program would be open 
only to students who had already 
been graduated from a Southern 
college. In this way, Haverford 
will avoid skimming off the cream 
of the students from these colleges 
at the point when they should be 

(Cof!tinued on page 4) 

The cost-breakdown given in 
the report did not include any 
estimate for the cost of air-con
ditioning the Library. Apparently 
this will be added after the re-
modelling is finished. 

Thursday Fast for Freedom 

Assists Mississippi Negroes · 
by Carl Grunfeld 

Students of Haverford College 
will participate in a nationwide 
Thanksgiving Fast for Freedom 
on November 19, 1964. 

The money saved by the dining 
room on the Thursday night .meal 
will be used for the Mississippi 
Freedom project of the Council 
of Federated Organizations. 

The Freedom project is an ex
tension of the Mississippi Summer 
Project, a drive to increase Negro 
voter registration. Most of the 
Negros that participated in the 
drive were fired from their year 
round jobs . Those who could not 
earn enough for a whole year by 
picking cotton during a few months 
of the summer were faced with 
starvation. 

student organizations are sponsor
ing fasts, including the National 
Council of Churches, SNCC, the 
NAACP, and CORE. Simultaneous 
fasts are being held at various 
collegiate campuses throughout the 
country. 

Ninety per cent of the student 
body participated in a similar 
drive last year, according to Chair
man Alan Raphael. Sign up lists 
for the fast are on Founder's 
bulletin board and all the dorms 
will be canvassed later. Thedining 
room will prepare food only for 
those who have not signed up. 
Haverford's contribution will be 
sent to SNCC earmarked for the 
Mississippi project. Faculty mem
bers are requested to give con
tributions. 

The English Consort of Viols, led by Marco Pallis, will provide a concert of music dating from 
the 15th to 17th centuries at Collection this Tuesday. The group, founded in the 1920's andre· 
constituted after World War II, is now on its second American tour. 

Money collected in the fasts will 
be used to purchase food for these 
desperate families. The food will 
be purchased in the North and 
trucked south by the Teamsters. 
The COFO will then distribute it. 

Many church, civil rights and 

The pro j e c t, which Harrison 
Spencer spoke about in Collection 
on Tuesday, has the full approval 
of Council. 

Bryn Mawr College will also 
have a fast. 

•' 
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Four Courses ·u 

t . 1 f f th· · d ·bes the hour tests and papers. Not only are these seldom wn_ en An ar 1c e on page our o 1s 1ssue escn ht d e 
at the level Which both student and teacher mig eslr , recently issued report of the Smith College facu lty y 

curriculu m committee, which contains some suggestions but they keep the student from doing the necessar 
which we feel deserve consideration at Haverford. preparation for many regular classes. At no !ime does he, 
Particularly relevant is the possibility of Haverford's in most cases, feel able to go into depth m so~e area 
changing to a four -course system, or to a 5-5-4-4- of a course which may interest him, unless he IS pre-
system, such as that at Swarthmore. pared to slough off in his work in another course. 

d Even if the workload per course under a four oourse 
The increasing burden upon faculty members impose . . ed we feel students 

by the growing enrollment here must be alleviated, if system were proportwnately mcreas • . t• 
Haverford is to maintain the quality of faculty it has in would be less stretched in the demands upon their \me, 
the past. A reduction in the number of courses required if only because of the decrease in the number of c ass 
of students would also ease the courseloadof the faculty. hours, hourlies, and papers. . . th · 

Most students at Haverford usually enJOY domg elr 
Secondly, there is at Haverford, as Mr. Cook and others hl c versely 

Work, when they feel able to do it thoroug Y • on . have pointed out, a curious lack of excitement with learn- t· to do 1t 
they Often feel guilty when they don. •t have 1me ing. Part of this, we feel is due to an over-extension of d t h re 

students' time and energy resulting from theiive-course well. Faculty members enjoy teachmg stu en s w 0 ~ 
workload. The excitement of learning comes not from the well prepared and interested. Many would like to sectwn 

Some of their large classes, but can't because they. are quantity of work done, but from the degree of mastery t 
already teaching three courses, some with extra sec 1ons. 

which is attained. These considerations beg for a reconsideration of the 
From the fourth week of a semester on, however, the 

life of the Haverford student is filled with a series of five-course system. 

Committee System 
The Constitution of the Students' Association requires 

the Students' Council to appoint Rules, Honor System, 
Customs, Curriculum, and Dormitory Committees and 
authorizes it to appoint temporary committees as needed. 
However, the Constitution says nothing about how mem
bers of these committees are to be selected, their 
terms of service, duties, or about how members of these 
committees are to be removed. Such points need to be 
delineated more clearly, not by amending the Constitu
tion, but in a statement of policy by the Students' Council. 

In general the traditional method of choosing com
mittee members from sign-up lists posted on Founders 
has worked well. Ordinarily those who sign up are ac
tively interested in the work of their committee. The 
Council almost always shows good judgment in culling 
the qualified from the listfor appointment. Still procedure 
for joining a committee would be clearer if the Council 
stated that prospective members had to sign the list and 
to see a Council member and the committee chairman. 

Terms of service on Council · committees in the past 
have been one year with the option of reappointment if so 
desired by the member and approved by the Council. But 
this is only a practice; it is nowhere stated as a principle 
in the Constitution. It is worth the minor effort involved 
to specify terms of service and avoid the possibility 
of ridiculous contretemps over not reappointing a goof
off to a committee. 

Dean Lyons spelled out clearly thi s year in the 

Where's the Directory? 
The early arrival of a list of current student addresses 

and telephone numbers was a welcome innovatioil this 
Fall because of its obvious utility in easing and speeding 
communication between students . At the time, it seemed 
like a valuable addition to the College Directory which 
we all expected would be forthcoming. 

Several weeks later, however, the traditional Directory 
is nowhere to be found, setting what must be some sort 
of record for lateness. This is hard to explain, since 
we had always assumed that it was delayed by the process 
of finding out telephone numbers, which the mimeo
graphed list shows to have been completed. The horrible 
thought comes to mind that perhaps this list was a sly 
replacement and not just a temporary substitute for the 
Directory. 

The Directory is necessary for two reasons. First, 
it contains· the addresses of faculty and administration 
members' homes and offices, the value of which should 
be too evident to require explanation. 

The second reason is the picture section. This section 
is vital not so that certain students will be able to have a 
few laughs, but because if facilitates getting to know the 
other members of the college community. It is much 
easier to strike up a conversation with someone if you 
can put his name with his face. The pictures are of 
course also useful for discovering who previously un
known people are. 

With all this in mind, we hope to witness the appearance 
of the Directory as soon as possible. 

;'Handbook" the duties of the various Council committees. 
Thus a further clarification is not needed now. But 
these duties are not fixed for the future. The Council 
should consider seriously if it wishes to accept the 
traditional boundaries- of concerns for its committees 
or if it wants to change them. For instance, the Dining 
Room and Dormitory Committees in the past might well 
have examined Administration plans, since rejected, 
for two food centers on campus. 

Finally, there is no obvious way of tossing the dead
wood out of a committee. Some people sign up casually 
and bluff their way past Council; others decide after 
being appointed that they actually are not interested. 
There is no way to eliminate incompetent or lazy mem
bers from a committee without appearing invidious. Still, 
the committee chairman should have the prerogative to 
drop, after checking with the Council President, any 
member who consistently fails to show up for meetings. 
People who do not come to meetings are an annoyance 
to the committee chairmen and their expulsion from a 
committee might stimulate other members to more ac
tivity. Unfortunately, there is no way to get rid of them 
now. 

The need here is for a statement by the Students' 
Council on its policies towards committees: selection 
methods, terms of service, duties, and expulsion pro
visions. Amending the Constitution is too complicated 
to be bothered with for a problem of this size and would 
tend to freeze Council policy into its current mold. A 
Council statement of policy, on the other hand, is easy 
to promulgate and to change from year to year in ac
cordance with current needs. 

Needed: Traffic Light 
Anyone who has ever tried to turn into Lancaster 

Pike from College Lane must realize that he is taking 
either his patience or his life in his hands. The two big 
posts flanking College Lane on the Pike obstruct the 
driver's vision so that it is difficult to see oncoming 
traffic without moving several feet into the main road. 
In addition, even if vision were unobstructed, there are 
many times, particularly at rush hour, when a driver 
must wait several minutes before he can turn onto the 
Pike without danger of accident. 

The solution obviously is not to tear up the posts. 
The best way to overcome the problem would be to 
install a treadle operated traffic light so that safe 
vision and steady patience could be insured. Admittedly 
the College itself cannot do this. However it should put 
pressure upon the proper authorities to install a light. 
An admirable precedent for such pressure is Council's 
recent letter to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
requesting the removal of the 5% sales tax on college 
necessities. 

The NEWS therefore urges Council and the adminis
tration to sound out the proper. authorities about the 
necessity for making this exit safer. Until then we 
will continue to use the Railroad Avenue exit. 

-~-In The Mail----
Appreciation 

To the Editor : 

Indignation 
To the Editor : 

tions, is the largest single source of organized :: 
at Haverford. In consequence, one would hope 
Haverford students would respond to this by behaVi:t 
if they had some inkling of decorum. Such, howev,: 
manifestly not the case. Haverford in general l 
distinct lack of the social graces, as anyone knot 
has brought a date into a dining hall filled VIi~ 
sounding belches, vulgarities, airborne potatoes 
clanking milkpitcher s. Roberts Hall, however, m~ 
to show Haverford students at their worst, Th!su. 
first of all to the mere influence of numbers ' 
known as "mob psychology." But it seems al~ Q:, 
part to the fact that Roberts Hallis the most 1X1bl!c1.. 
on campus, and that some students feel a need to 
people what a Haverford student is really like, ~ 
they end up revealing only his most superffci~ 

unfortunate characteristics. 
One notices this first about personal appearance,\ 

Haverford students pride themselves on the fact 11c 

"Main Line'' looks on them as a bunch of long.t;_ 
slobs. This, if it is not carried too far , Is pr~Jbt 

healthy feeling, for none of us would want to ~e · 
Haverford where standards of conformity were as s:_. 

as they are at a place like Villanova. Neverthe!~: 

strikes me as excessive when I see a student arrtr, 
an Art Series performance, open to the public and t 
with well-dressed couples, wearing blue-jeans r: 
shirt hanging over them. We should have enough ~ 
awareness to be able to put on a tie and jacket thro 
four times a year. 

This is an example of what I would call, wltboot !r 
to sound too pompous, a lack of cultural sophistJ~ 
at Haverford. Not only is this lack an occasiona! 9J: 
of embarrassment in the Dining Hall or in Robert; 
helps further to separate Haverford from sOd~ 

large, a tendency which is already too strong arr 

here. Yet this lack of cultural sophistication h 
necessarily equated with a lack of intellectual SOili: 
cation. In fact, justified or not, Haverford's ell! 
that its students are more intellectually sopblstjl 
than students at many other colleges. And lhls ts ~ 

bably true to an extent, judging from the size aud iiJ:. 
of intellectual problems that Haverford studenlsbn, 
cope with. 

Yet even this intellectual sophistication breaut 
inside Roberts Hall, and this is a much more dim. 
problem. Gathered together, the Haverford studeli l 
tends to act like a gigantic Pavlovian dog, alWlfl lir 
the same response to certain stimuli. A speil 
performer need only mention Harvard or Goldlll 
be greeted by a sea of hissing. Similarly, anyfallrl 
mention of civil rights evokes a wave of a• 
hand-clapping. 

For the examples given above, I am not obJedll 
the feelings they are based on, and it is nice tlli • 
is quite a solidarity of feeling at Haverford !bit 
rights are important, for example. What I AM'* 
to is our apparent need to vocalize or at least extn: 
these feelings. It is as if we were unsure of 
and had to prove to each other and to the publictll 
really like Negroes and that Haverford is much lt 
than Harvard. I personally don't believe that tbl!! 
ever any excuse for hissing, whether seriousor!d· 
me, it is just another example of bad taste. An OCCiit 
burst of applause, on the other hand, is not a badt 

But if .these minor demonstrations are justml 
the fact they they are based on a certain genulneflt 
which we all respect, there is no excuse for alt 
tendency which is often rampant in Roberts. Tbls ll 
apparent desire of numerous Haverford studentsloJ 
out every possible vulgarity or "grossity" tbeyCIIt 
and then to have a good, lewd belly -laugh about lbe ll 
thing. I have had more good movies ruined for me~ 
distraction or embarrassment when the Haverfi 
geniuses feel compelled. to let the worldknow by wcr 
that they have discovered a spicy double entad! 
something that has been said. In· other words, tbeJ IQ 
of their way to enjoy vulgarity for its own sake, lf 
realizing that it may not be intended, and never e! 
standing its function when it is. Perhaps this Is alit 
over from the adolescent fascination with ~ 
forbidden or illicit. Whatever it is there is or shOUld , ' ' 
no excuse for it at Haverford ifwe would liketocoos> 
ourselves as socially acceptable human beings • . 

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank everyone that 
worked along with the Haverford 
Young Democrats in the recent 
Presidential campaign. In inun
dating the Ardmore Goldwater ·rally 
with "Republicans for Johnson" 
sheets, in canvassing, in contribu-

There is a bathroom at the north 
end of the Pit that contains two 
showers. Although this in itself 
may be fascinating news to some 
Pit residents, it is the amazing 
attributes of these showers which 
concerns me here. Let me describe 
the process of taking a shower 
there . 

supply stops and the water tem
perature plummets to the freezing 
point. (ie., the point where YOU 
freeze; the water doesn't. quite) 
Correction is simple-- you simply 
reverse the position of the two 
handles, putting the hot on full and 
the cold nearly off. You may stand 
there in comfort for about 30 
seconds, then the temperature 
shoots up fast enough to turn your 
skin a pretty rosy red before your 
blood is completely thawed. This 
seesawing continues until you 
either get clean or give up, 

Editor-In-Chief 
James s. House 

Managing Editor Btulnell IIJIIf 
Steven Berrien C.M. Kinloch NtW 

. ting to the Humphrey rally, in 
selling campaign materials and in 
getting out the vote on Election 
Day , I feel we made a significant 
contribution to the impressive 
Johnson victory in Montgomery 
and Delaware Counties. 

Gene S·uv'-' r, President 
Haverforu Young Democrats 

First you adjust the water to a 
comfortable temperature. After 
getting under it, you readjust it, 
since the temperature has gone 
up or down about 20° in the last 
few seconds. You soon find a com
fortable point, with the cold onfull 
(2 turns of the handle) and the hot 
barely on. Suddenly the hot water 

I realize the problems of pro
viding water at a constant tempera
ture, but a range of 100°, which 
can oe coverea 1n only one or two 

(Continu ed o~ pag-e 4) 
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Open Season on the FBI: Haverford Awaits 1984 
Even the most as tute political s cientis ts often appear 

confused about the aims of left-wing critics of American 
s ociety. There exists an overwhelming acceptance of the 
belief that thos e who are a ctively dedicated to social 
change have reluctantly given up on democracy, in favor 
of a less libertarian , more highly centralized government 
which will guarantee that human needs are provided for. 
This unfortunately simple-minded view of the social 
a ctivists leaves out of account the fact that they condemn 
not the democracy of this society, but the near lack of it. 
The contemporary histor ian, Professor Staughton Lynd, 
has stated the despair of the activist quite articulately, 
arguing: 

"But what democra cy has become in our 
society is merely a r esidual right of dissent 
to the most outrageous policies which they 
propose." 

In s hort, civil liberties ar e the last vestiges of 
democracy. The fight for civil liberties is nota subversive 
plot to keep bomb- throw ing Bolsheviks out of jail. It is 
a positive fight to preserve that meas ure of democracy 
which exists. The preser vation of these liberties is the 
neces sary precondition to the attaining of a larger 
measure of democracy, to maintaining the possibility of 
democr atic c hange. 

If one accepts the hypothesis that civil liberties must 
be conserved in order to keep democracy alive, one must 
wonder how the Federal Bur eau of Investigation is to be 
regarded . Mr. Hoover 's for ces , we are told, are pro
tecting democracy from internal subversion. But his 
public statements reveal an extraordinary suspicion of 
all dissenters and those who would protect the right to 
dissent. What is more dangerous than these respected 
s tatements, however, is the practice of the FBI itself. 

One cannot read the s tory of the FBI and Jimmy Hoffa 
(as dis turbingly told in the NATION lastsummer)without 
wondering what regar d this force has for the Fourth 

BMC Speaks 
(The following quotes are excerpts from the comments 
of Bryn Mawr girls to the NEWS social life question
naire. Ed.) 

"This could be dangerous if it falls into the hands of 
Haverford boys . . . we need more activities on a dorm 
level ... Why don't more Ha.verford 'people' come to 
coffee hours (though they're admittedly dull) . . . more 
contact with Ivy league s chools . . . If boys are too 
aggress ive and insensitive, they never get a chance to 
s how it -- anyhow: most a re fairies ... Do you mean 
sex? • .• or male friends who pity you ... There is no 
place for a pick-up ... Do you provide a plastic surgeon 
..• And what about another 300 boys at Haverford -- and 
not all country bumpkins ... lesbian! ... I'm sure there 
are nice Haverford boys, but it s eems that only the scrufts 
hang around Bryn Mawr campus at times other than 
class es ... I have no special malice againstH'ford boys . 
It's just that the ones I' ve seen are greasy and grimy. 

"Too many times we launch attack against exterior 
influences and do not examine alike our own interior 
influences. The Bryn 111awr image did not spring full
blown from beneath Athena 's fillets, no indeed ... I 
thin k this is a personal pr oblem and not to be poked 
into by other people ••. • Ought to be more opportunity 
to meet boys other than those who hang around Rock 
becaus e they don't have anything to do or because they 
need a project for beginning psych ... What about girls 
who date girls? ... Nuns f ret not at t heir convent room , 
should we? ... Frust rfl.tion - desperation - my social 
life needs re~uscitation ... How about a few more mixers 
with schools besides Haverford. 

"I recommend a Haverfo rd •take-a-bath' day . . . 
Certainly couldn't make situation any worse than it is 
now ... Yale mixer turned computer into Cupid ... A 
good idea for mixing people is a sma ll party -- 15 or 20 
people ... Haverford isn't the only boy's school, the only 
way to improve things is to make them realize they have 
competition ... How about a co-ed s chool ... We need a 
s tudent union .. . Bryn Mawr is a lost cause ... I want 
a date for sophomore wee ke nd -- I want a date .. . Ha-
verford-BMC sailing t_tiftS'(" . . . Will travel . . . prune ... 
I would def~_~itely-not go out of my mind for an unknown 
creature just because he collected butterflies ... Harvard , 
Princeton, Yale, Swarthmore , anywhere but Haverford ... 
A mixer is nice but is horribly depres s ing . .. The ideal 
thing would be casual get-togethers, so casual as to be 
above suspicion ..• I think Ha verford boys should wise up 
and take a little bit of initiative. Perhaps they don't 
realize that lots of girls would love to go to Haverford 
just to s tudy. There is no need to spend money (in case 
that' s what they're afraid of). 

"BMC girls should not take an mvanable dispar aging 
attitude towardHaverford and Haverford boys s hould learn 

, to bathe more often ... How about mixers with penn, 
SWarthmore, Columbia . .. MOST HELPFUL CHANGE 
WOULD BE LETTING UP WORK LOADOFHAVERFORD 
STUDENTS .•. People who co me to mixers are probably 
not worth dating if they can' t find their own dates, like
wise blind dates . .• ABOUT HALF OF HAVERFELLOWS 
ARE GRINDS AND DON'T DAT E ANYWAY ,EVEN STUDY 

I DATING BECAUSE THAT ENTAILS MORE THAN STUDY
ING . .. " 

Amendment to the U. s. Constitution. It appears that 
electronic science has s ubtly subverted that amendment. 
In the awareness both of the generally atrophied state of 
democracy and of the tendency of the FBI not to hesitate 
in abrogating what liberties we have, we are constrained 

to exercise considerable care in our dealings with the • 
Federal agents. 

Mr. William Betts of the Philadelphia office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation has recently declared 
his intention to bring his activities to the Haverford 
College campus. Mr. Betts has already interviewedafew 
students and faculty members of this college; he has not 
interviewed students on the campus itself, however. When 
Mr. Betts comes knocking on dormitory doors, we should 
be prepared to receive him. Perhaps he will have the 
courtesy to call first; but he has been known to make 
uninvited appearances, without any prior notice. - · 

Those who may be interviewed in the next couple of 
weeks are undoubtedly aware of the recommendation of 
the student Council that only written testimony be given 
to Mr . Betts & Co. and that a duplicate copy be presented 

This sea of mud, through which Seniors and their 
dates must walk to Leeds, serves as a mute but 
eloquent testimony to the present Administro· 
tion's "Walton Rd." policy. 

to any party discussed in the interview. It may be well 
for us to remind all concerned parties that one is under 
no legal obligation to talk with these agents unless one 
has been subpoenaed. (The FBI, of course, has no power 
of subpoena). 

For those who lack the courage to show the agents the 
door upon their appearance but who wish to be rid of 
them without answering any questions, we recommend one 
or two courses. First, one may insist on conducting the 
interview in the presence of an attorney. (There are 
several in Philadelphia who would make themselv~s 

available if the agents were willing to talk with students 
in the presence of counsel). It is highly unlikely that the 
FBI agents will desire interviews under such circum
stances. Second, one may explain to Mr. Betts that with 
a ll one's academic and extracurricular business one has 
no time for an interview although one may be more than 
willing to answer in writing any questions submitted in 
writing. In the current investigation, no agent has com
plied with a request to put questions in writing. 

Should one consent to an interview, one should bear 
in mind throughout that the agents may be recording the 
conversation without one's knowledge. In any case, they 
will be making some report based on the conversation. 
Thus, the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee advises, 

"Be most careful to be accurate. For the ob
vious reasons of civic duty, morality, and 
personal safety, do not answer questions if you 
do not have personal knowledge of the facts. 
False statements, although made orally and not 
Under oath, may be the basis for a criminal 
prosecution." 

(One would do well to remember that it is difficult to deny 
at a later date statements you tiave made to two FBI 
agents, both of whom will put their word against yours in 
court). 

If the FBI is to be educated in its trip to Haverford 
College, we recommend quoting to them one sentence 
from Jefferson's First Inaugural: 

"ll there be any among us who would wish to 
dissolve this Union or to change its republican 
form, let them stand undisturbed as monu
ments of the safety with which error of 
opinion may be tolerated where reason is 
left free to combat it." 

Russ Stetler 

Freedom and Liberal Education 
It 1s sometimes averred that the Liberal Arts col

lege is doomed. If this is so, we must surely tremble 
with misgiving, for it signals the death of the idea 
of freedom, and the relinquishment of that word to the 
doctrinaire catchword and the politican's slogan. When 
men and women no longer see fit to pursue liberal 
learning, not to support those who do, we will have 
forgotten entirely -- as Thoreau claimed his contem
poraries had -- that "a liberal education originally 
meant among the Romans one worthy of FREE men; 
while the learning of trades and professions by which 
to get your livelihood merely was considered worthy of 
SLAVES only." This works both ways; the free man will 
turn to the liberal arts, and the liberal arts will help 
him be free, not in the literal sense of striking off 
chains, but in the more important sense, of freeing 
the decisions he makes. In order to save liberal educa
tion, we must hold onto our idea of freedom, and liberal 
education supplies us with the tools to maintain the 
idea. The ending of racial discrimination is a part of 
freedom, but if this is all freedom comes to mean, if 
the higher reason in freedom for tolerance is neglected, 
then again liberal education is doomed. 

Liberal education at its best educates a man to freedom, 
but he is not yet free who has studied the arts, science 
and literature, but rather one who has discovered through 
these studies that the truest freedom is freedom of 
decis ion, a freedom whh:h no Bill of Rights or Civil 
Liberties Union can protect. For it is from this freedom, 
this libera lity and this self-government , that all the 
other freedoms flow. 

Freedom ought to mean something less metaphys ical 
on the one hand, and less banal on the other, than it 
has come to mean -- at one extreme the opposite of 
necess ity and the desired condition of the abstract 
will, at lihe other free enterprise and finance capitalis m. 
This tendency to extremes suggests to me a falling 
away on our part from the essential and specific nature 
of freedom of decision which is the mark of a cultured 
man. The word liberality -- n0t Liberalism -- has 
happily escaped this diffusion, and preserves many of 
the original senses in which "free" could be s a id. 

The liberal man, the free one, realizes above all 
that the rules by which he governs himself are but 
approximations of the universals to which they cor 
respond, that they are contracted in order to be 
systematic, and are liable to overlook parts of the 
universal in order to be complete in themselves. He 
is ready to waive his rules if in an instance they fail 
to produce justice. He will disobey a bad law, waiving 
a lesser regulation to serve a greater one. 

The liberal man is tolerant. He rec0gnizes that it 

is part of free d~cision to be tolerant and never to 
pre- judge, and therefore , that to abridge the freedom 
of another through intolerance abridges his own freedom 
as well. For the bigot has abdic.J.ted his right and ob
ligation under freedom to judge each incident according 
to its merits, and has fallen back upon the less taxing 
sweepin~ generalization, the s tereotype, and the category. 

The liberal man is moderate in habit, s ince modera
tion is consistent with his freedom of decision. He knows 
that two forms of slavery attend any habit of thought, 
word, or pleasure -- that of addiction, and that of 
rigid abstention, either of which abridge, be it in minor 
or important instances, the free choice. 

Lest what I have been ascribing to the liberal man 
be construed as an argument for the sophistication of 
expediency, let me add that the liberal man, while he 
avoids rigidity of habit, is uncompromising as to his 
highest principles, recognizing that there is a time for 
commitment as well as withholding commi~ment. The 
commitment of a free man is never slavery, not does 
he avoid decision by it, but reaffirms his commitment 
at every instance of it. 

Finally, the liberal man is open-minded. He respects 
the opinions of others both for the possibility that they 
may be right, and because regardless of that they have 
a r ight to them . He knows that agreement is often more 
basic than disagreement, and emphasizes agreement as 
a basis for fuller understanding. 

The liberal man is above a ll Plato's just man. To
gether his freedom of decision, toleration, moderation, 
open-mindedness and his commitment to universals 
amount to a s ense of proportion. It is this sense of 
proportion, more than acquis ition of substantive infor
mation, which is the proper goal of the student of the 
liberal arts. The liberal arts are the only study which 
can actually aid a man in acquiring his freedom of 
decision. Great ideas upset preconceptions and preju
dices. Great expressions open new channels of com 
munication. The liberal education gives a vantage point 
for weighing and evaluating entire ethical systems 
and religious beliefs. It cleans the s late of childhood 
commitments and a llows the student to choose freely 
for the first time. Now I hardly need to add the con
sequences of the abandonment of institutions devoted 
to the liberal arts. The loss to individuals would be 
inestimable, and free institutions would be in grave 
danger. For even now those institutions cry out for 
free men to administer them, men who possess the 
greater freedom from which the institutions are de
rived. 

Pete Basnett 
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Expert Efficiently Plans Smith Faculty Suggests Less Courses,--
New Dining Room Layout Bold Changes in Calendar, Distribution 

coupled with the distribution 
quirements, "contributes au: 
frequently to a rather sharp alii 
unfortunate division of the con 

by Steve Magers 
A kitchen design engineer has 

been employed by the Department 
of Residence Halls to increase the 
efficiency of dining room opera
tions. 

Most noticeable of the recent 
changes has been the new order of 
seating that has confused tradi
tion-oriented students. This alter
ation reduces the necessary 

·movement of the newly acquired 
food trucks by allowing them to 
progress naturally toward the en
trance to the kitchen. 

The efficiency expert has also 
discovered how to clear the tables 
faster. Waiters have been instruc
ted to gather the wasted food and 
utensils at the end of the table, 
then put it in . the truck, rather 
than gathering it r andomly. He 
will return later this year to 
examine his work, 

The moving of the serving table 
away from the fireplace was for 
an esthetic rather than pragmatic 
reason. That and the rearrange
ment of the tables are meant to 
give the dining room a less in
stitutional feeling. No longer is 
one immediately confronted with 
regimented rows and a steam table 
upon entering the room: The toaster 
is the only problem, because al
though it would be desirable to 
place it with the rest of the food, 
a slowing of the bread line would 
most likely result. 

Mrs. Nugent is, on the whole, 
pleased with the new order; for 

Curriculum Proposal 
(Co11tinued from page 1) 

contributing most to the campus 
life . 

Complementary with the fifth 
year program would be a series of 
summer institutes for the faculty 
of "culturally-deprived" colleges · 
in the South. Professors would have 
the opportunity of discussing with 
Haverford faculty our experience 
with such programs as Freshman 
English and the new Mathematics 
Curricula. Since these professors 
will utilize their Haverford ex
periences in their teaching attheir 
own institutions, the ameliorative 
effects will spread more quickly 
to more students than if students 
were given the direct benefit of 
summer seminars, 

The prospectus's second sec
tion, the variable stay for excep
tional students, would permit 
students under Faculty super
vision, to complete their courses 
of instruction here in more or less 
time than usual as they choose. 
Students entering with a substan
tial amount of advanced placement 
credit could finish in three years, 
if the faculty felt that the students 
showed sufficient maturity. Stu
dents whom the faculty felt would 
benefit more from a four year 
stay would take a course of in
struction s t r e s s i n g independent 
projects and depth seminars for the 
senior year. Other students, for 
instance double major s, who needed 
more time to complete their under
graduate preparation could stay 

,for five years. 
"New Dimensions in Liberal 

Education," third section of the 
prospectus, proposes to acquire 
faculty interested in the culture of 
China, India, and South-Eastern 
Asia. An attempt will be made to 
obtain foundation support for the 
program, It would not involve an 
Institute or Department for such 
studies. Rather it would cover a 
bundle of courses such as Bryn 
Mawr's Latin American Develop
ment course and Haverford's 
Oriental Philosophy course. 

The prospectus · in its current 
form is a dr aft to be considered 
this Monday at a special faculty 
meeting. There the faculty will 
discuss the draft and suggest 
changes. They have the option of 
then passing on it as amended or 
deferring action on it until the 
regular December faculty meet
ing. 

although there are twenty-four less 
seats this year, the dining room 
seems to be running more ef
ficiently. She pointed out thatthere 
are realy halts in the line. The 
only delays are at dinner when 
the menu is bigger and students 
tend to be less rushed. She noted 
that due to the inveterate prob
lems of steak eating, nights when 
it is served tend to have longer 
lines. 

Mrs. Nugent also mentioned that 
the converted math room is being 
wasted. She estimates that it is 
being used only once or twice a 
week. It seats a maximum of 
thirty-six, and all an organization 
has to do to acquire it for a meal 
is to ask the Department of Resi
dence Halls in advance. 

A faculty committe at Smith 
College has recommended sweep
ing changes in the curriculum and 
ecuational approach at that institu
tion. The "Sophian," Smith's 
newspaper, reported on October 
29, that chief ; among the 
committee's suggestions were "a 
four-course semester, a revised 
calendar, minimized distribution 
requirements, the excusing of 
seniors from finals exams, and 
the selection of a major during 
the first semester of the sopho
more year." 

The committee proposed toabo
lish all specific distribution re
quirements, similar to Haver
ford's limited electives, except 
"those in science and foreign 
language." The faculty felt that 

the students' programs were 
overly "fragmented" and "un
focused." 

They · felt that the principle of 
distribution and breadth had not 
worked very well and that there 
were "too many requirements 
satisfied by too little study." The 
belief of the committee is that 
"the notion of minimum exposure 
should be supplemented by enough 
penetration in at least one field 
outside the area of concentra
tion." 

To cope with the proposed re
duced distribution requirement the 
committee advocates a choice of 
major at the beginning rather than 
at the end of the sophomore year. 
The consensus was that the pre
sent way of choosing a major, 

ACLU's Coxe Comes to Collection 
by Leon Torrey 

Speaking on the topic of "Civil 
Liberties--A Conservative Doc
trine," Spencer Coxe, executive 
director of the Greater Philadel
phia branch of the Amer ican Civil 
Liberties u ·nion, underscored his 
thesis that work in defense of civil 
liberties was truly conservative. 
Coxe made this assertion i11 Col
lection last Tuesday. Like con
servatives, he said, the A.C.L.U. 
is interested in limiting the gov
ernment's intrusion into the lives 
of people. He defined civil liber
ties as "the right not to be pushed 
arotmd by government." 

So-called conservatives, he said, 
while professing to limit govern
ment, often were only interested 
in protecting their property rights. 
He a lso attacked conservative 
emphasis on states' rights, stating 
that only people had r ights under 
the Constitution. Further, while 
criticizing liberals joining the 
A. C. L. U. mere 1 y because they 
think it is a liberal organization 
as well as conservatives for not 
joining for the same reason, he 
felt that liberals had a better 

record than conservatives in de
fending civil liberties--especially 
those of the poor. 

Coxe explained that most of the 
organization's work is with rela
tively minor cases and most of 

-------

these in the defense of poor people. 
Especially acute being the case of 
indigent a lcoholics and the treat
ment of juveniles under the Juven
ile Court Act, which he said was 
"crying for reform.'' 

BMC Social Life ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

more activities with Haverford and 
more than 75% do most of their 
dating with Haverford boys. 

A small but distinct minority 
seem repelled by Haverford how
ever. This group generally men
tioned Princeton as an example of 
their ideal and indicated that 
"weekends" and going "out on the 
town" were their favorite kind of 
date. 

Many of the girls who had less 
than ten dates and felt mixers 
were inadequate also said that 
their favorite kind of date was more 
intellectual. They preferred quiet 
talks, movies and study dates over 
weekends and "out on the town." 

There were many who favorded 
"walks, hikes, trips, etc." and 
commented upon some inadequacy 
in present possibilities for this 
kind of activity. This group gen
erally had had less than 5 dates. 
Similar interest was shown in 
"political rallies, pickets, etc." 
and "lectures, discussions, etc." 

Over 60% of the girls did not 
think it would be useful to give 
a similar survey at Haverford; 
and close to 85% rejected the idea 
of a "Blind Date Service" which 
would provide information about 
Haverford boys' likes, dislikes, 
etc., for Bryn Mawr girls and sim
ilar information for Haverford 
about the girls. 

Upperclassmen seemed to favor 
mixers with schools other than 
Haverford, while Freshmen and 
Sophomores had attended more 
Haver ford-BMC mixers , and more 
mixers in general. 
The questionoire 

The questionnaire was presented 
as follows: 

1. What class? 

2. How many dates this semes
ter? With Haverford? With other? 

3. What is most common reason 
for NOT dating? (Rate items from 
1 to 7) "Steady"; too much work; 
don't like dating habits here; boys 
are too aggressive and insensitive; 
Haverford boys too grubby and 
smelly; don't like mixers and 
dances. 

4. How many mixers attended? 
5. Favorite kind of date? (rate 

from 1 to 10) "Weekends," "out 
on the town," parties, dances, 
movies, quiet talk, "study date," 
walks, hikes, political activities, 
lectures and discussions. 

6. Questionnaire at Haverford? 
7. "Blind date service?" 
8. Comments. 

WHY THEY DON'T 

NUMBER 
OF 
DliTES 

* 

No ans. 
(6%) 

Zero 
(6%) 

1-4 
(25%) 

5-9 
(30%) 

10-30 
(32o/o) 

31 
( 1%) 

TOTAL 
(lOOo/o) 

total 
in 
group 

** 

17 

16 

64 

77 

83 

4 

261 

work 
too 
much 

30% 
(5) 

18% 
(3) 

27o/o 
(18) 

17% 
(13) 

26% 
(21) 

Oo/o 
(0) 

23o/o 
(60) 

don't 
get 
asked 

56% 
(9) 

30% 
(5) 

57o/o 
(38) 

79o/o 
(60) 

71% 
(57) 

75% 
(3) 

66% 
(172) 

not 
asked 
& also 
not like 
mixers 

42o/o 
(7) 

12o/o 
(2) 

42o/o 
(28) 

48% 
(36) 

38% 
(30) 

25% 
(1) 

31% 
(104) 

work have 
& not steady 
like boy 
boys 

6% 
(1) 

0% 
0 

9o/o 
(6) 

9% 
( 7) 

9% 
(7) 

0% 
(0) 

8% 
(21) 

24% 
(4) 

12% 
(2) 

8% 
(5) 

9% 
(7) 

11% 
(9) 

Oo/o 
(0) 

9% 
(27) 

no 
response 

6% 
(1) 

50% 
(8) 

6% 
(4) 

6% 
(4) 

6% 
( 5) 

25% 
(1) 

8% 
(23) 

* from question #2 on questionnaire--
sample (261) who fall in each group. percentage in() is % of entire 

** h . eac of following _. ·.percentages are percent in 
group who fall into that date-number C:J.tegory . each area of entire 

,, . t t !!! program m o wo years or fuJ. 
filling requirements and 2 year 

f " ! o a more serious academ· 
commitment." It 

An additional suggestion is lliai 
advanced students be permitte<l u 
take graduate work. According k 
the report this would not "arre& 
the development of the exce~ 
tiona! student" and would provl~ 
them with an "incentive fw 
superior work." 

Seniors would be excused fro· 
final exams last semester. ~ 
artlcle does not make it cl!<i 
whether they will be excused fro~ 
all exams or just those in thet 
major. The purpose presumabh 
is to permit better preparation!~ 
the comprehensives. 

In addition to the curriculut 
revamping, the report calls ton 
calendar reform. The commit~ 
suggests a six-day suspension ~ 
classes in the middle of the tar 
term. This vacation would re. 
place Thanksgiving recess whlc: 
comes "too late to pro~~ 
relief and too near to the Christ. 
mas vacation to be justified 00 

any other grounds." 
Under the proposed calellilr 

classes would end before Christ· 
mas vacation. The first ten ~: 
fourteen days after vacation woo! 
be reserved "for completion d 
term papers and simllarpro
jects." A similar period w~ 
be provided in the spring. 

The committee looks upon 1~ 
work as an attempt to deveiopa 
curriculum which "encoul2!!s 
rather than frustratesthe devel~ 

ment of individual interests.'''llfr 
concluded with the comment llll 
"we concentrated on the most ur· 
gent matters. Perhaps the ~ 

important conclusion is thatpW
ning in the broadest sense must~ 

continuous." 

In The Mail 
(Continue d from page 2) 

seconds, is a little wild. Exlr!llf 
hot, like extreme cold water, ~~ 

not belong in our nation'sshowert 
I am sure if this is only Jmi ~ 

Madame's crusade to make oor 

adopting the shock tact!~ 

pioneered by Mr. L. (ref, ~ 
Lyons and Black George vs. Resi· 
dents of Leeds) to keep us on til 
toes, but I wish she would M 

least provide information on hill 
to treat a back that is botb burl 
and frostbitten. 

A Pit Res i ~11' 

Ostracization 
To the Editor: 

My faith in mankind has bee 
rekindled by the recent flow d 
letters to your paper condemn· 
ing the John Cobbs' account d, 
the "Armenian conspiracy," f~ 
this battle against narrowminde'l· 
ness and bigotry is one which ~ 
common to all minority ~ 
and should not be dealtwith!lgbtl!· 
I would only s uggest that Terzia! 
Benglian, Elms Flinker and cor.· 
pany have dealt with this racist· 
demagogue far too lightly. Mr 
Benglian r e f e r s to his "su!Kl 
smearing" of minority group! 
but I would dare ·to say thai tiJi; 
is the least of his bigotry and 1 

side he s hows only to his rea~ 
ing public. I have roomed w~ 
John for the last two years aC 
would like to call ·attention i 
the fact that he not only inS~~ 
that I only use one of the s~ 
in the bathroom so that he rn( 
use the other but on numerOil 
occasions he ~as donned his bell· 
sheets an d burned crosses ' 
front of my bedroom door. 1 thW, 
that there is little doubt that rn~ 
such as these should be ba!rf. 
from writing in the paper if Ill 
barred from the campus co~· 
pletely. I mean, would you w~ 
your daughter to marry one. ·~ 

Chuck Lawrence 
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Booters Blank P. M. C., Harriers Up Record to 9-3 
After Muhlenberg Tie Muhlenberg, E. Baptist Fall 

by Steve Berrien 
The Haverford soccer team met were a more lively team, though 

its easiest match of the season in they still did not play as well as 
PMC Wednesday, and emerged vic- they have at times earlier this 
torious by a 4-0 margin in its last year. In all, they took fourteen 
dome game of the season. Yet in shots in the period as opposed 
spite of amassing its largest score to two by PMC. Right near the be
in any game this year, the team ginning of the period, Haverford 
played very sloppy soccer during goalie · Dave Felsen injured his 
a large portion of the contest, and arm while diving for a ball, and 
it took three goals in the fourth Doug Meiklejohn preserved his 
quarter to give Haverford a re- shut-out for the rest of the game. 
spectable score against adecided- Toward the middle of the quar-
ly inferior PMC team. ter, Haverford scored twice in 

The Fords were in control from fairly rapid succession, thanks 
the beginning, and they scored after largely to a rather hapless PMC 
only 3: 12 of the first quarter had defense. At 10:34 of the period, 
elapsed. Roy Haberkern sent a fine PMC left half Jay Townsend com
long pass down the left side of the pletely ;nissed an approaching ball, 
field to Sturge Poorman, who drib- and Poorman was there to boot it 
bled it in before shooting it past in. This was Sturge's eleventh goal 
the goalie into the far corner of of the season, two more than last 
the cage. year's high of nine registered by 

But instead of gaining momen- Hogenauer. Unfortunately, the rest 
tum from this early goai, the Fords of the team has scored only four, 
were stymied for almost three full which helps to account for the 
quarters after this. They had seven Ford's not having a better record 
corner kicks and a dozen shots in this year. 
the first quarter alone, but these The fourth of these came exact
many opportunities to score were ly a minute later, when a shot by 
lost through wayward shooting and Roy Haberkern bounced off the 
an occasional good save by the PMC defense and into the corner 
PMC goalie. of the goal. This was also Haver-

The Haverford defense was ford's fourth and final goal of the 
rarely challenged, but whenitwas, day. 
it was frequently the solid play of The Fords are now 3-4-2 on the 
Jim MacKinnon at center half that year with two games to go. A 
broke up any possible threat. In winning season is still possible, 
V;eneral, however, the level of but the chances were hurt by 
play declined steadily through the Felsen' s injury, resulting in a 

by Dennis Lanson 

A crowd of nearly one thousand 
screaming football fans witnessed 
the cross-country team's crushing 
defeat of Muhlenberg (17-46) and 
Eastern Baptis t (1 7-42) in last 
Saturday's tri-team meet. Terry 
Little, Rob Simmons, and Bob 
Hilfier swept the firs t three places , 
str iding the final lap around the 
track to the rousing accompani
ment of "Swar thmore Won't 

Shine." The harr iers are now 
9- 3 on the season. 

Temperature in the sixties and 
c oudless skies made for perfect 
r unning conditions. As the band 
struck up '!Mickey Mouse ," the 
field of forty left the mar k. Hu
bert Herring sprinted for the lead, 
which he held as far as the soccer 
field. There Little took com mand, 
and once again led all the way. 

At th~ two-mile mark, Haver-

third quarter, asweakpasses,poor broken elbow which will sideline Halfback Primack gets set to latch on to one of Pete Loes che's 
kicks, and missed shots became (Con tinued on page 6) passes against Ursinus. the order of the day, and the Fords _______________ .:_ ___ :_ _______________________ _ 

failed to build up· a comfortable 
lead. 

The fourth quarter, however, 
was a somewhat different story. 
With only nineteen seconds gone 
in the period, Poorman took a 
pass from MacKinnon right in front 
of the goal and put it away for his 
and Haverford's second goal ofthe 
day. 

Gridders Lose to Ursinus, 19-6 
As Bears Spoil Homecoming Day 

From this point on the Fords 

by Hunt Raw I ing s 
Last Saturday was another frus

trating afternoon for Ford football 
players and fans alike, as Ursinus 

Harriers Face Garnet 
In Hood Trophy Meet 

Two of Haverford' s varsity 
teams are active this Saturday 
while the football squad prepares 
for next week's t raditional game 
with Swarthmore. The soccer team 
travels to upstate New Jersey for 
a meeting with Stevens Tech, while 
the successful cross country team 
opens this fall's rivalry with 
Swarthmore at home. 

Before Wednesday's game with 
P.M.C. the soccer team had a 
record of two wins, four losses, 
and two ties, and needed to sweep 
its remaining three games to gain 
a winning season. Last year the 
Fords had no trouble with Stevens, 
beating them 6 to 0 for one of the 
1963 squad's two shutouts of the 
season. This year's game on the 
Stevens home field figures to be 
much closer. Haverford has yet to 
play up to its potential, and the 
team hopes that it will begin to 
on Wednesday. 

The return of the injured Glen 
Swanson to the Ford lineup this 

trying Saturday to provide a vic
torious climax to its best season 
in years. The Fords have beaten 
five of the last six opponents 
they have faced, and have now 
compiled a 9-3 record. The har
riers will also be attempting to 
avenge last year's 50 to 15 crush
ing defeat by Swarthmore, against 
whom the Fords placed no runner 
higher than eighth in the meet. 

There are many indications of 
a different result this year. Led 
by star freshman Terry Little, and 
upperclassmen Howie Stine, Rob 
Simmons, Bob Hillier, and Bob 
Woodward, the team has improved 
with every meet. A defeat by a 
strong . Temple squad was the 
Fords' only loss in its last three 
meets. 

If the Fords can retain the form 
they disrlayed in last week's de
cisive victory over Muhlenberg 
and Eastern Baptist, they have a 
good chance of beginning this fall's 
Swarthmore rivalry with a win. 

helped to make homecoming a!! 
unhappy affair with a 19-6triumph. 
The Bears were sparked by two 
hard running backs, Tony Motto 
and Dave Raub, who gained over 
300 yards between them most of it 
coming through the middle ofHav
erford's line. Motto, only a soph, 
personally accounted for 192 yards 
in a brilliant display of power, a la 
Jimmy Brown. 

The first quarter began with the 
Fords holding the upper hand, but , 
as usual, unable to take advantage 
of it by registering any points. 
After losing the ball near midfield 
on a fumble, Haverford threw up a 
tough defense and s topped Ursinus 
cold, with Larry Root putting a 
fierce rush on the Bear quarter
back. 

On fourth down, Ursinus punter 
Phil Schulze fumbled the snap 
from center and end AI Letts re
covered the ball on the visitors' 
18 yard line. Three running plays 
gave the Fords a first down on the
Ursinus one, but they could go no 
farther. Four plays later the ball 
still rested on the one and the 
Bears took over after their in
spired goal line stand. 

The remainder of the quarter 
was played in Ursinus territory 
as Ford threats were stopped at 
the 33 and 35-yard lines. Midway 
through the second quarter the 
Bears finally came alive and went 
78 yards, mostly on the ground, 
for the game's first score. The 
key play was Motto's 33 yard 
burst down to Haverford's 28, and 
he scored the TD on a five yard 
run off guard. Schulze's PAT at
tempt was wide, leaving the count 
at 6-0 where it was to remain for 
the rest of the half. 

pass pattern. Pete Loesche hit 
him with the pass but Primack's 
effor t in making an extraordinary 
catch brought him to the ground 
at the vis itors' five yard line. 

Ursinus took the second half 
kickoff and wasted no time in 
racking up its second score on a 
68 ya rd march. Again Motto and 
Raub did most of the damage, 
through a 17 y a r d pass fr om 
quarterbaCk Dennis Quinn to 
flanker Bill Degenhardt took the 
ball to the Ford one. From here 
Quinn dived over for the score, 
and this time Schulze's kick was 
per fect, making the scor e 13-0. 

The Fords bounced right back 
with a touchdown drive of their 

(Continued on page 6) 

ford held the firs t five places. 
The Eastern Baptist coaches were 
consider ably distressed. They 
pleaded with each runner as he 
passed, alter nating between " Move 
it up, baby, they're fifty yards 
ahead" and " Press him, man, 
press him!" As the last Eastern 
man jogged by, 500 yards behind 
his nearest competitor , they yelled 
hoars ely, " Catch him, Har ry, 
catch that man." 

Little broke the tape in 22:58.2, 
just as Ursinus moved to Haver 
ford's five-yar d line and s cored 
Simmons, who had been within 20 
yards of the lead at the ha lfway 
point, finished 120 yards back. 
Hillier strode in easily, after r un
ning his best time on the home 
cour se , grinning broadly. Stine 
and Woodwar d also scored, finish
ing sixth and seventh respectively. 
Senecal and Gifford, tenth and 
eleventh, both nosed out Muhlen
berg and Eas tern men. The first 

TODAY ' S SCHEDULE 
J. V. FOOTBA LL: vs. J oh ns 
Ho pkins a t home at 3:30. T he 
F ords are 2-0 and shou ld w in 
aga in today . 

TOMORROW 
CROSS COUNTRY: vs. Swa rth 
more at 2:0 0 at home. L a s t 
yea r the Garnet b lanked the 
F ords, 50-15. Th is year, Ha v· 
e rford's ha rriers are v a st I y 
improved a nd c ould s core an 
u ps et ·in the year's fi rs t Hood 
Trophy competition . 
SOCCER: vs. Stevens a t 2:45, 
away. The F ords w i II be try i ng 
to repeat la s t year's 6-0 wi n 
o ve r Steve ns. 
SAIL ING: quadrangula r mee t 
#35 a t Maris t. 

few Haver ford finishers were 
warmly applauded by the students 
and alumni in the stands . The 
Haverford College Varsity Mar ch
ing Society contributed a tr umpet 
fanfare and kazoo chorus to the 
ovation. 

Tomorrow, Haverford faces 
Swarthmore at home. Haverfor d's 
r ecord with Swarthmore leaves 
much to be desired. The Fords 
haven't won s ince 1956. Last year, 
they were s hut out, 15-50. How
ever, Haverfor d could pull an up
set. Swarthmore's #1 man last 
year is no longer on the team ; the 
Fords are stronger than last year. 
Accor ding to Coach Breuninger , 
Haver ford could win if Simmons, 
Little, and Hillier r un the " same 
r ace, as on Sat.," and Woodward 
and Stine do " a minute or so" 

. week may provide a more con
s istent defense than in the last 
several games. As the Fords have 
scored a total of only four goals 
in the last three games, goalie 
Dave Felsen has been forced to 
produce a near-shutout every time. 
Haverford will need improved of
fensive play if they are to repeat 
last year's ·easy victory over 
Stevens. 

The cross country team will be 

The junior varsity football team 
carries its undefeated record into 
a home game today at 3:00. The 
team, victorious in its first two 
games, will face Johns Hopkins on 
Walton field. The strong squad 
should have little trouble rolling 
over the Johns Hopkins jayvee 
team. This game is the Ford 
jayvee's last home contest of the 
season. Next Friday they face 
Swarthmore at the Garnet field. 

On the very last play of the half, 
the Fords narrowly missed a touch
down when halfback Bob Primack 
·broke into the clear on a sideline 

Little and Simmons are all a lone on natu re trai l en route to las t 
week's victory. 



P age Six 

Soccer ... 
(Continued from page 5) 

him for the rest of the seasqn. 
A large Homecoming crowd had 

to settle for a 1-1 tie last Satur
day, as Haverford's soccer team 
was unable to defeat Muhlenberg. 
The tie was particularly frustrat
ing, as the Fords had slaughtered 
the Mules last year by a 9-1 score, 
and had counted on a victory here 
in their quest for a winning sea
son. The Muhlenberg squad was 
vastly improved over last year, 
but it still should have posed no 
problem for Haverford. 

Once again, a lack of real scor
ing punch stopped the Fords from 
breaking the game wide open, as 
it had previously against Ursinus. 
The forward line had quite a few 
opportunities, but was able to get 
the ball in the goal only once. 

THE HAVERFOR D NEWS 

Both teams were scoreless in 
the first half. Haverford dominated 
the game at the beginning, but the 
level of play gradually deteriorated 
throughout the half. The Fords 
were strong in the first quarter, 
and Muhlenberg did not even get 
off a real shot. Heverford, on the 
other hand, had several shots and 
five corner kicks, but was unable 
to capitalize on any of them. 

As play became more sloppy, 
the teams were more evenly 
matched in the second period. The 
Fords continued to get uff an 
occasional shot, and Al Servetnick 
at left wing kept sending up some 
fine corner kicks, but Muhlenberg 
goalie Tony Rooklin prevented any 
scores. 

Po~rman batt es Mu~hlenberg player 
19) looks on. · 

In this quarter, Muhlenberg also 
managed to take a few shots, and 
Ford goalie Dave Felsen had to 
pull a hard liner out of the air 
to stop a goal. As has been true 
in most of the games this year, 
the Haverford defense was strong_ 
but erratic. Jerry Rutter played 
his best game of the season at 
left halfback, but the right side of 
the defense had its weak moments. 
Glenn SWanson, who had showed 
a great deal of promise earlier 
in the season, was still suffering 
from an ankle injury incurred 
against Ursinus and was unable 
to play. 

The second half began with the 
Fords still unable to get going, 
and they soon found themselves 
in a hole. At 4:59 of the third 

period, Muhlenberg's inside Tom 
Preston got free in front of the 
goal long enough to take a short 
pass from a teammate and put it 
into the corner. As has been true 
of many goals scored against 
Haverford this year, this was a 
case of a mix-up in the backfield 
allowing a forward to get free 
very close to the goal, where the 
goalie did not have a chance to stop 
him. 

Haverford, put in the improb
able position of losing to Muhlen
berg, could not tie things up during 
the rest of the quarter, and the 
outlook was quite bleak as the 
fourth period began. Muhlenberg 
continually kept an extra man on 
defense, as it had all day, and was 
even more defense-conscious once 
it held a lead. But at 6:24 of the 
fourth quarter, Servetnick lifted a 
pass to center forward sturge 
Poorman in front of the goal, and 
sturge headed it into the left
hand corner, to notch the score. 

From this point on, the Fords 

Sophs, Seniors Leading 

Fall Intramural Sports 
The intramural soccer andfoot- of its two ~em3.ining games. 

ball leagues are nearing the ends The sophomores have compiled 
of their seasons with tight races 6-3-1 record by winning their last 
being fought out. The teams have six games. Sparked by the phenom
been playing since the end of enal pass-catching and running of 
September; the last games will be Laird Blackwell, their squad has 
played next week, except in the been averaging better than three 
event of ties necessitating play- touchdowns a game. Terry Litman 
offs. replaced Blackwell at quarterback 

There are five teams on the and since then they have been an 
football league, two Frosh squads unbeatable passing combination. 
and one for each other class. 
Six soccer teams battle each other 
because both the freshmen and 
sophomores had - enough booters 
to form two squads each. 

The junior touch football team 
is making a bid to lead the league 
for the second straight year. Led 
by quarterback Hunter Rawlings, 
the juniors have compiled an 8-3 
record. Hit hard by the start of 
practice for the basketball team, 
which deprived the squad of star 
end David Kane, linemen Marsh 
Robinson and Dod Crane, and Raw
lings, the juniors lost a few games 
to previously easy opposition. 

Since then, the passing of Kent 
Campbell has combined with im
proved play by ends Richard 
Fernsler and Pete Taylor to put 
the team back into the winning 
column. 

The seniors have been handicap
ped throughout the season by small 
player turnout at games. Despite 
this, they have managed to have a 
winning season mainly by constant 
defeats of the two freshman teams. 

The soccer race is dominated 
by two teams, seniors and the 
sophomore B squad. With a 10-1-2 
record, the seniors are assured 
of at least a tie in their race with 
the sophs, who are 7-2-2. 

The seniors have a strong of
fense, often scoring over four 
goals and a good defense in goalie 
Bill Yelon who has not allowed 
more than two goals in a game. 
The offensive stalwarts for the 
seniors vary considerably because 
few senior booters show up reg
ularly. The high scorer on the 
squad is Gunther Klabes. 

were a new team, and began to 
play the kind of ball they should 
have been playing all day long. The 
team seemed to have new energy, 
and it looked like they were finally 
going to pull out the victory. They 
were unable to score again, how
ever, though they took numerous 
shots, and the game went in to 
overtime. 

Haverford continued to control 
the play, and Muhlenberg could not 
manage a legitimate shot in all 
of overtime. The Fords had a few 
chances, including a fine corner 
kick by servetnick in the second 
overtime period that went over the 
goalie, but they could not take 
advantage of them and had to 
settle for a 1-1 tie. 

This game was Muhlenberg's 
twelfth of the season, and they 
have now won four and tied two. 
In eight games, Haverford has 
managed to win only two and tie 
two others ,and the Fords now need 
three straight victories in their 
final games to achieve a winning 
season. 

HAVERFORD-SWARTHMORE 
FOOTBALL GAME 

November 21 at Swarthmore 
Tickets for the game are 

now on sale in the Gymnasium 
from 9-12, Monday through 
Friday, until Thursday, Nov
ember 19th, 

Tickets for faculty, stu
dents, dates and children 
under 14 years cost $1.00 
each; reserved general ad
miss ion seats are also on 
sale for $2.00 each, 

ALL ADMISSION PRICES 
AT THE GATE WILL BE 
$2.00 

Friday, Novem ber 13, 1964 

Sports In The News l 
by Hunt Rawlings and Pete Taylor 

The soccer team suffered a severe blow Wednesday when co-captain 
and goalie Dave Felsen broke his arm against Penn Military College, 
With two league games still to go, including the big one at Swarthmore, 
his loss will make it even more difficult for the booter s to achieve a 
winning season, tlfuir record now being 3-4-2. Sophomore Doug Meikle
john; who has shown much improvement over las t year's form, will 
probably take over the goal. 

Speaking of soccer, Sturge Poorman had his second three -goal after
noon Wednesday to raise his total for the season to 11, more goals 
than anyone scored all last year. Sturge's speed has presented him with 
numerous one-on-one situations this fall, and he has used them to g{)()(j 
advantage to dominate Ford scoring. 

Ernie Prudente's cagers have been working out daily in the field 
house for three weeks, with promising results thus far. Mar sh Robinson 
and Dod Crane have shown the· biggest improvement, and Tom Currie 
seems to be the freshman with the best chance of making the varsity, 
Recent scrimmages with alumni living in the area have turned up such 
former Ford hoopsters as Jerry Darlington, Pete Dorwart, Bill Erb, 
Greg Kanner stein, and big Bill Mervine. The Fords' opener will be a 
home contest against Philadelphia Pharmacy on December 2, immediate
ly after Thanksgiving vacation. Once again, the s tiffest competition on 
the schedule should come from Drexel, which has not lost a single 
starter from last year's MAC southerndivisionchampionship club, 

A situation which we think should be remedied as s oon as possible is 
that of the lack of lights for the soccer team to pr actice by during the 
latter part of its season. Though the football team has lights which 
enable it to work out until the usual 6 o'clock quitting time, the booters 
have no such facilities and are forced to move practice into the field 
house starting about 5:15 every afternoon. The ins tallment of two or 
three lights near one of the practice goals would not be impr actical and 
would greatly aid the effectiveness of each workout. 

Ursin us Tumbles Fords; 
Primack, Loesche Shine 

(Continued from page 5) 

own following the kickoff. Loesche 
sparked the team with his finest 
passing form of the season, as 
Sam Porrecca grabbed two of his 
tosses for important gains. The 
second came on a fourth down 
play which carried to the Bear 
20. After Porrecca had a TD run 
nullified on an offsides penalty, 
Loesche hit Letts with a button
hook pass for the six pointer. Till 
Saylor's kick was no good, leaving 
Haverford seven points down late 
in the third quarter. 

After stopping the visitors fol
lowing the kickoff, the Fords began 
another drive from their own one 
yard line which seemed destined 
to end with another score. Loesche 
hit Primack with a 35 yard pass 
to the Bear 47, and then connected 
with Saylor on a play to the 25. 
Here, however, the Fords' 
nemesis, the pass interception, 
halted the drive and got Ursinus 
out of trouble. 

Then with five minutes to go in 
the game, Motto supplied the 
clincher when he rumbled 54 yards 
up the middle for the Bears' third 
TD, bowling over Ford tacklers 
along the way. It was a fitting 
climax for the sophomore, who 
should certainly become one ofthe 
MAC's best runners in his next two 
years. 

For once the Haverford passing 
attack was impressive , as Loesche 
passed for 185 yards on 18 com-

pletions, but the re was no ground 
game to supple ment it. The Ford 
line was outplayed for almost the 
first time all season, especially 
in the very cente r , where the 
Bears found a de finite weakness. 
Again mistakes hur t, since Haver· 
ford lost the ball three times on 
fumb les and twice on pass inter· 
ceptions. 

There were, however , several 
key operatives out of the regular 
play, including fullback Don Urie, 
guard Steve Gold, and tackle Larry 
Taylor. Chuck Lawrence alsosus· 
tained an injury in the first quarter 
and did not return to action. All of 
these players should be ready for 
the Swarthmore game next week. 

HAVERFORD-URSINUS STASTICS 

First downs 
Yards rushing 
Passes 
Yards passing 
Passes 

intercepted by 
Fumbles lost 
Punts 
Yards penalized 
Scoring by periods 

Hav. 
15 
90 
18-27 
185 

0 
3 
3-29 
10 

Haverford 0 0 6 0 
Ursinus 0 6 7 6 

Urs. 
15 

262 
4·9 

42 

5-25.4 
33 

Ford r ushing leaders: Primack, 7 
carries for 3 1 yards ; Loesche, 7 
for 21; Batzel!, 4 for 12; Lawrence, 
2 for 11; Porrecca, 7 for 9; Hsu, 
5 for 6. 

The juniors will gain the cham
pionship of they can defeat the 
senior team on Tuesday for the 
third time this season. Even if 
the juniors lost this game, they 
would lead the league if the second
place sophomore team lost either 

The most outstanding player in 
the soccer league is sophomore 
goalie Steven Ings. Protected by 
a poor defense , only Ing' s tremen
dous goal play has kept the sopho
more team in contention for the 
league lead. pation. 

AI Servetnick pre pares to shoot as Muhl e nberg goa lie ten ses in antici· 
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Profs Urged to Endorse 

National Bureau for Arts 
by Bob Schack 

Professor Edgar Rose, chair
man of the English Department and 
humanities representative on the 
college's Academic Council, is 
ciTculating a bill to establish a 
National Humanities Foundation. 
The bill will be introduced in the 
House of Representatives this ses
s ion by Congressman William S. 
Moorhead from Pennsylvania, 14th 
District. Major provisions of the 
bill are detailed below. 

With the aim of drumming up 
support for the bill Professor Rose 
has sent copies of it to the hum ani
ties faculty. He intends to call a 
meeting of these professors in the 
near future to get their comments 
on the bill and a statement of 
position for or against its passage. 

The humanities faculty's state
ment would be submitted to the 
ent ire faculty for consideration. 
P rofessor Rose hopes that the 
fac ulty will eventually issue a 
statement urging the passage of the 
bill . 

Congressman Moorhead first in
troduced the bill in the 88th Con
gress as H. R. 12406. Apparently 
in the ja m- up . at the e nd of the 
session the bill was tabled. He 
intends to put it into the hopper 
again early this year and is sending 
it around to academic institutions 
now to stimulate "the kind of 
public discussion that will build 
a consensus of public support for 
the program." 

The bill proposes a National 
Humanities Foundation with a 24 
member Board of outstanding 
scholars and creators "in the 

Day Camp Closes; 
Season a Success 

by Herb Frey 
At the end of its seven week 

season, Mike Stept, co-organizer 
of a weekend Day Camp for Ard
more children, said that the idea 
had "worked pretty well" and that 
they would like to carry on the 
" good idea." 

fields of the humanities or the 
arts" to lay down policy and ap
prove operations, as well as a 
Director of the Foundation, nomin
ated by the Board, to carry out 
the Board's policies. Both the 
Board and Director would be 
Presidential appointees approved 
by the U. S. Senate . 

The various scholarships and 
fellowships to be given out would 
be valid "for study or research in 
the humanities and the arts at 
public or nonprofit American or 
nonprofit foreign institutions of 
higher education, selected by the 
recipient of such aid, for stated 
periods of time." In its present 
form the bill would allow study 
at church-controlled institutions, 
provided they were nonprofit. 

Competition for the bread would 
be on the basis of merit alone, not 
on need. Where two candidates are 
believed equally worthy and there 
are funds for only one, the award 
is made "in such manner as will 
tend to result in the wide dis
tribution of scholarships and fel
lowships among the States, pos
sessions of the United States, and 
the District of Columbia.'' 

There would be a mandatory 
loyalty oath. Each winner must 
have "taken and subscribed to an 
oath or affirmation in the following 
form: "I do solemnly swear (or 
affirm) that I bear true faith and 
allegiance to the United States of 
America and will support and 
defend the Constitution and laws of 
the United States against all its 
enemies, foreign and domestic." 
This oath should create problems 
for the facult y similar to those 
over the National Defense Edu
cation Act. The winner must also 
submit a statement of his current 
criminality. 

There is a fine of up to $10,000 
and/or a sentence of up to 5 years 
in the jug for any member of a 
Communist organization who tries 
to use a Foundation award or who 
even tries to apply for it. The 
designation of Communist is made 
by the Subversive Activities Con
trol Board. 

To enable the Foundation to get 
off to a flying start Congressman 
Moorhead requests $150,000 for its 
first year. Considering current 
administrative -costs in Washington 
this sum should cover organizing 
the Foundation. 
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Canadian Slater Praises Haverford; 
Will Teach Course in Asian Religion 

by Dave Salner 

Peter Slater, Haverford's new 
religion professor, reported that 
he arrived here as a "product of 
the British Commonwealth.'' 

He was born in Northern England 
where there is some "Quaker 
activity," and then followed his 
parents to Burma where they had 
been missionaries. When he was 
six the area was invaded by Japan 
and so he and his brother were 
sent to Australia to begin their 
education. Slater rejoined his 
parents in Canada where his father 
had taken a teaching job, and he is 
still a Canadian citizen. 

He approaches his field as an 
observer in the Western half of the 
world, trying to understand in 
a "disciplined way" both his own 
religious heritage and the religious 
life of those in Asian countries. 
Slater has a thorough background 
in both philosophy and theology, 
studying them (respectively) at 
McGill in Canada and at Cam
bridge, England. He said that he 
is concerned with finding an ade
quate approach to the academic 
study of religion, feeling that "a 
lot of sheer humbug" may result 
from indiscriminate acceptance of that these i n justices seem less 
religious claims. distur b i n g than he had origi n-

Slater revealed that one of the ally thought they might be; as he 
main reasons he is at Haverford said, "I have noticed less 
is to develop his other interest, antisemitism here than in Man
Asian religions. His father taught treal." He ad mitted, however , that 
in this field at Harvard, where the he is only acquainted with the U. S. 
Haverford professor got his Ph.D, . .Jhrough his e xperiences in Boston 
Although he admits that he is and Philadelphia. 
starting in this field " too late to After teaching at Haverford only 
become a real scholar" in it, a little more than a month, the 
he mentioned that he will offer a chairman of the Religion depart
seminar in Asian religions, and ment said that he has been "glad 
that he hopes to return to India to see people without haircuts," 
for further study. and he went on to explain that 

As a widely travelled Britisher, "if they are not like this now, 
Slater admits that he had "never they may be awfully dull later 
heard of Haverford until Kosman on.'' 
came here." He and the philosophy Although he was hesitant to make 
professor met at Harvard when generalizations about the student 
they were teaching fellows. body, or to co mpare it to those of 

H~vard and Dartntfllth where h!l 
has also taught, he c ommented 
that he liked the studen'ts' "ques
tioning appr oach" and was im
pressed by their "seriousness." 
He felt that " only at Haverford" 
would students complain that "the 
r eading list could be tou gher." 

It seemed to him that the small
ness of the s chool can cause cer
tain disadvanta ges, but t hat other
wise it is an al m ost ideal 
situation. He felt that t he Haver
f ord student has an excellent 
o pportunity in that he is near 
a large city, can par ticipate in 
c a mpus organizations , and can 
mix socially w.ith Bryn Mawr. At 
Dartmouth he was awa r e of "an 
a tmosphere 'or frustrat ion'' which 
i s absent at Haverford. 

"The big problem was citizen- -=-=---==:------------------------
ship,'' he related in describing his Sales Tax ... 
decision to teach at Haverford. 
He will not be eligible for citi
zenship until he has lived here for 
five years, and, as his Canadian 
friends objected, he will be paying 
taxes in a community without being 
able to express himself with regard 
to its injustices. But he related 

(Contin u e d fro;,_ page 1) 

passed its own resolution, the full 
text of which .follows: 

colleges in Pennsylvani a; and not 
m ore than $1 ,500,000 or one-third 
of 1% of all the total w ill derive 
f r om the taxation of a ll school 
supplies sold to student s . 

This day camp, which operated 
on Saturdays and Sundays and was 
attended by children from the Ard
more area ranging in age from six 
to 15 years, was made possible 
by a grant of $300 from the Col 
lege. Organized by· John Chase 
and Mike Stept, the program pro
vided one day of sports and one 
day of special activities a week. 
Using Merion field and the athletic 
field behind the French House, or
ganized games of kickball, football 
and soccer were held. 

THIS WEEK 

"While higher education is en
couraged by all public function
aries of our society, the State of 
Pennsylvan ia has imposed a 5% 
tax on the s upplies of its students . 
In addition to excessive costs of 
education in general, s tudents must 
suffer in pennsylvania this 
additional burden of a sales tax. 

"In view of the small percent 
of total revenues represented by 
t he tax of s chool supp lies, and 
because students cannot afford 
.such burdens placed u pon their 
educational expenditures, we op
pose the levy of the 5% sales tax 
upon s chool s upplies , and ask that 
t he state Legis lature and the 
Governor of Penns ylvania take all 
lllecessary,steps to effect its elim 
ination." 

Opening day brought a hootenanny 
to the Day Camp during which all 
joined in singing "When The Saints 
Go Marching In" as well as music 
and songs provided by local talent. 
An Abbott and Costello movie was 
shown on another day. Haverford 
Pr ofessor Louis Green one night 
gave a short talk concerning as
tronomy, which included an ex
plan~ion of the telescope, a chance 
for each to see the face of the 
moon from the observatory and 
pictures and brief descriptions of 
interesting astronomical phenom
ena. Walt Disney's AFRICAN LION 
was shown and a guided tour of 
THE PHILADELPHIA BULLETIN 
building was held. The youths were 
also treated to two athletic events 
at the College, a football and soc
cer game. 

In addition to its two organizers, 
several others were responsible 
for carrying much of the burden of 
work. These included Glen Nixon 
Chris Melby, Alan Raphael, Walt 
Whitman , Sandy Parkinson, and Bob 
Gillingham. 

The program, designed to cement 
favorable relations between the 
community and the College, was 
considered to be so successful 
that it is hoped it can be con
tinued in the form of organized 
basketball or baseball leagues. 

by Greg Wilcox 
For those interested in only one 

viewing of "Antony and Cleopatra" 
there are many other things going 
on this weekend. Two other plays 
will be given in the area tonight and 
tomorrow_ night. One is Bertold 
Brecht's "Mother Courage" at 
8:30 at Villanova for $2.00. The 
other is Thornton Wilder's " Our 
Town" by the Germantown Theater 
Guild on 4821 - 4825 Germantown 
Avenue. 

The not quite so legitimate thea
ter is also strong this weekend. In 
Philadelphia movies to watch are 
"Topkapi" with Melina Mercoun 
and Peter Ustinov, "Lilith," 
Brecht's "Three-Penny Opera," 
the film version of Durrenmatt's 
"The Visit," "Fail Safe," and 
"Murder Most Foul" with Mar
garet Rutherford. Less commer
cial and cheaper films are "Song 
of My Heart" about Tchaikovsky 
this SUnday at 1:30 at the Natural 
History Museum, and "Boy on a 
Dolphin," Saturday the 21st at the 
Art Museum at 10:30 a.m. and 
2:00 p.m. The latter stars Sophia 
Loren, Alan Ladd, and Clifton 
Webb, in a Greek setting. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra will 
be doing Brahm's Fourth Sym
phony thi s weekend plus works of 
Britten and Yardumian. Locally, 

·the MAIN POINT in Bryn Mawr is 
bring in Miss Jo Callahan "from 
the Ed SUllivan Show" tonight and 

tomorrow night. 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art 

will have an exhibition of Dubuffet 
prints from Nove mber 19 to Janu
ary 10. The exhibition of contem-
porary regional work at the Penn
sylvania Academy of Art (Broad 
and Cherry Streets) will be ending 
this Sunday. The Main Line Center 
of the Arts on Old Buck Lane is 
evidently presenting a Member's 
Show through the 2~th , but beyond 
that little is known. 

Philadelphian Barry Gerson will 
premiere his avante-garde film, 
"The Neon Rose," at the Wayne 
Avenue Playhouse, 4910 Wayne 
Avenue in Germantown, starting 
Friday, November 13. 

For "The Neon Rose," Ger
son's first feature f ilm, he was 
not only the writer, director a·nd 
producer but was also photo
grapher and editor. It was 
produced at a cost of $5 ,000 and 
was shot mainly in Philadelphia 
over a four- year period. 

"The Neon Rose" is con
cerned with conflicts in varying 
degrees of reality. Gerson with
draws completely from the con
ventional idea of the plot and has 
interwoven the past, present and 
future with a combination of realis
tic and impress ionistic scenes. 
The producer's series of images 
helps create this "personal'' 
poetic film. 

"It is known that the revenue 
from the 5% sales tax for the 
1964-6 5 fiscal year will be about 
$517,000,000. Of this $1,059,000 
will derive fr om the sales of text 
books to students studying at the 

GO OD FOOD AT 

TAYLOR 'S In Ardmore 
·Lancaster P ike at Trolley Station 

CHARCOAL BROILED 

HAM.BURGERS and STEAKS 
MILK SHAKES 

BICYCLES 
Discol.nt Pric e'i on New an d Used 

Am .rican . En glish and G erman 
Authorized Ports and Service 

HERB F. DAVIS 
320 W . LANCASTER AVE. A RDMORE 

THE 

Wayne A·venue P-layhouse 
4910 WAYNE AVENUE 

PRESENTS 
The World Premier Starting Today 

Of Barry Gerson's Avant - Garde 
" THE NEO ROSE' ' 

Feature Times 7:1 5 -8:45- 10:15 

A film wr/ Hen, produced, directed, photogrcphecl 
anrJ editecl by Barry Gerson 

wit h VIRGIL BAILEY, IRMA OSTROFF and 
DOUGLAS BAKER 

an d fe aturing Skid Row's o w,n Ch.arles Edmundson 

Filmed in the street, subways, tra in s tat ions, Mar k et Stree t Honky 
Tonks , and other settings in Philade lphia. The film tm oves fror:n post, 
present, fu tu re· presenting thorouglt • •Mind Impress ion" sequenc es, a 
visual interpretation of varying degrees of reality. 

Featuring music of Bach-VI valdi Harps/cord Con
certi, Bach and Mozart Ch o rales, Rock an d 'Roll, 
anrl Jazz. 
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Looking Back 

.Meet ing House Constructed in 1835; 

Path Laid Down Four Years Later 

Ha verford Meeting House, bui lt in 1835, keeps "inner light" boxed in. 

by Stan Pritchard Select Boarding School," soon with the provision that it "forever 
On the way to Meeting... after renamed simply "Haverford keep and maintain in repair such 
It requires no words of mine to School." fences, gates and bars ... as may 

bring forth the host of images and One of the factors which be necessary to prevent trespass 
sensations thatgowithHaverford's affected the choice of site for the by cattle, swine or other s tock 
long custom of Thursday morning School was its proximity to a running at large." 
strolls across the bridge to Meet- Friends' Meeting. Due to the To wend one's way along the 
ing. That pleasant but purposeful separation in the Society, how- leaf strewn pavement to Meeting 
walk is so thoroughly ingrained in ever, neither the old Radnor Meet- on a Fifth Day is to pass among 
College tradition that mere men- ing nor the old Haverford Meeting the very roots of Haverford's long 
tion of the Meeting House Path is at Oakmont, Pennsylvania, was existence. For the Quaker heritage 
enough to evoke a feeling for all available for Orthodox Friends. has marked Haverford education 
that is distinctly Haverford and For the first two years, young with at least two unique though 
distinctly Quaker. Symbolically, Haverford scholars trudged seemingly contradictory elements. 
the Meeting House Path has long through the field to a frame dwell- On the one hand, Haverford learn
tied Haverford's scholarly ex- ing on Haydock Garrigues' nearby ing has reflected the austere Qua
cellence to its spiritual origin, farm. As early as 1835, however, kerism, the Quakerism of simple 
Haverford's noteworthy present the present Meeting House was dress and regulated conduct. An 
to its humble past. constructed, and the long trek re- early code of rules of the Board 

The Welsh Quakers had come duced forever to a pleasant walk. of Managers stipulates that a s tu
to William Penn's colony in the The felicity of the walk was in no dent is ''to keep within the en
New World on his promise of a small part due to the wooden foot- closures around the school build
large -- 40,000 acres -- tract of bridge built to span the Philadel- ing," and that when he "obtains 
land. They brought with them a phia and Columbia Railroad (the liberty to extend his walk beyond 
characteristic, modest and devout nucleus of the modern Penn- the prescribed limits, it is to be 
way of life, which included the sylvania Railroad) which wound its distinctly understood that he is not 
usage of "Thee' s" and " Thou's" way between steep banks and small to enter or even to go to any house 
and numerical naming for dates farms from Philadelphia through whatever" without permission. 
(" th i rteent h day, e 1 event h Columbia to York. In the early The greenhouse and individual gar
month"). years, the train was drawn by den plots were established because 

The image one has of Quaker horses, and the main Haverford it was felt that "the acquisition of 
far mers in s imple dress -- and station was a "gruesome" shed on a taste for Natural History, and 
perhaps a three-cornered hat -- the School's property. From the more especially for Botany, is of 
smoking long clay-white " church- latter vantage point Haverford stu- great importance ... in preserv
warden" pipes and raisingtobacco dents cheered President-elect ing the youthful mind from coarse 
cannot be too far from the t ruth. Lincoln on his way to Washington, and vicious pleasures, and 1m
Place-names all a long the Main and from here watched in silence parting habits of close and accurate 
Line are legacies of these early as his funeral train passed on its observation." 
Quakers; Bryn Mawr, for instance, way back to Springfield, Illinois. This was the Quakerism that 
means in Welsh "great hill." About 1874, the line was straight- nailed accusations of err ing 

A felt need for a specifically ened out and moved to its present Friends on the MeetingHouse door 
Quaker education on a level with location; on a petition from Haver- and raised its eyebrows at the 
ins titutional learning of the time ford's enterprising Board of Man- radicalness of a man who would 
was accentuated in 1827 by a agers, a road-- Railroad Avenue marry his deceased wife's 
dramatic schism between orthodox --was extended from the new sta- mother's sister's daughter. 
and more liberal movements with- tion along the old bed. Haverford education reflects on 
in the Society of Friends. The Originally the path on the other the other hand another kind of 
reaction of the Philadelphia side of the footbridge consisted of Quakerism-- the Quakerism which 
Fr iends was a desire for a guarded a boardwalk and was arched, not stressed the equality of men before 
education which would "preserve with ginkgos but linden and chest- God, the evil of war and slavery, 
our youth from the contaminating nut trees. The right to use this and the ability of individuals to 
influences of the world," and it strip of land was ceded by its act on the right as they under-
was from this Meeting that plans owner to the Haverford School stood it. This was the faith that 
were drawn for the "Friends' Association in 1839 for onedollar, fostered Haverford's tradition of 

Orig inal wooden Meet ing Ho use bridge 
structure in 1903. The ra ilroad tracks 
cently been removed. 

s ocial and academic freedom 
rooted in personal honor, and the 
faith that, in a very immediate 
sense, has long tolerated our quaint 
and variegated ways of expressing 
ourselves. 

It is to my mind, then, a unique 
and valuable heritage that lies 
behind, and seems to support, the 
random thoughts and impressions 
one has on the way to Meeting. 

ABRAM I. HARRISON 

845 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

BASS WEEJUNS LOAFERS 

LEVIS 
ROBERT BRUCE. 
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Arts and Service Proposai;-
Eiicit Administration Replies 

by Eric Devlin 

The possibility of granting Arts 
and Service credit to students de
voting a great amount of time to 
extracurricular activities has been 
brought to the attention of members 
of the administration and faculty. 
The NEWS received comments 
from Dean Lyons, Dean Cadbury, 
and Professor Hetzel as a follow
up to its editorial of October 16 
which proposed the idea. 

Dean Lyons stated that, since 
he is not a faculty member and 
Arts and service comes under the 
jurisdiction of the faculty, his com
ment would have to be unofficial. 
However, Dean Lyons feels that 
some extracurricular positions, 
such as student council and editor 
of the NEWS, could legitimately 
fall into this area if the faculty 
decided to consider the proposal. 

Dean Cadbury greeted the idea 
with a mixedreaction,andsaid that 
he would like to give it more t hought 
before deciding favor ably or un
favorably. I:Ie did describe what 
he believes such a move would 
mean. 

The original purpose of the Arts 
and Service Program, Cadbury 
said, was to provide time within 
the regular curriculum for im
portant nonacademic subjects. Suf
ficient flexibility was found within 
the physical education program to 
permit the substitution. 

Dean Cadbury referred to the 
two clearly-defined areas of aca 
demic and extracurricular work, 
stating that the NEWS' proposal 
would extend the border between 

the two to include more within 
the curriculum. 

Cadbury cited certain extracur. 
.ricular activities , athletic teams, 
which are already granted credit in 
place of the phys ical educationre. 
quirement. T hese, he said, fUlfill 
the primary r equisite of physical 
activity. However, he could not 
comment on other activities at this 
time. 

Dean Cadbur y did express in
terest in the idea, and said that 
he would like to see how far it 
would get if it turned into a cam. 
paign. 

Professor Hetzel, the faculty 
member most directly concernell 
with the Program, also was un
decided on the specific · proposal 
by the NEWS. He did distinguish 
between activities which were 
mentioned in the editorial, and 
others which he felt might be re. 
garded as unfair s ubstitutes for the 
credit requirement. As the Arts 
program now operates, no activity 
requires any s pecific talent in 
order for credit to be grantell. 
However, the inclusion of the Glee 
Club, for example , wouldnaturally 
discriminate against those wlwJ 
could not s ing. 

Professor Hetzel suggested an· 
other approach which would leave 
time for extracur ricular partici· 
pation. That would be the discon
tinuation of the phys ical education 
requirement from the junior year. 
This procedure is followed by 
other schools, s uch as Swarthmore 
and Dartmouth. 

Computer Center Offers 
New Training Program 

In an effort to acquaint the 
college community with the pro
per use and operation of the Col
lege's data processing equipment, 
the Computer Committee has just 
announced that it is initiating a pro
gram designed to teach any mem
bers of the administration, faculty 
or student body who wish to learn 
about the data processing facilities 
in use here. 

At specific times during the 
week, Mrs . Pugh, s upervisor of 
the center, will be abailable for 
instruction about the use of the 
key punch, sor ter, reproducer and 
tabulator. 

An introduction to the 1620 com
puter and programming methods is 
offered through the Arts and Serv
ice _program and is being taught 
during the fall term this year by 
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Clip this odvertisement ond return it 
with your check or money order to: 

The Christian Science Monitor 
One Noi\.oy St., Boston, Moss. 0 2 11 S 
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Mrs. J ohns on · of the Computer 
Center. 
to faculty members who request 
it for specific departmeolal 
courses which ma ke use of the 
computer . In addition, Mrs. Jobn· 
son will be available to give aid to 
any student or faculty member for 
individual problems which neces· 
sitate the use of the computer. 

The Computer Committee,com· 
posed of Profes sors Louis Green, 
Douglas Heath and Thomas D'An· 
drea·, plans to operate its new 
educational program on a trial 
basis in order to determine the 
most effective ways in which to 
offer t he computer facilities tothe 
college community. 

MADS DISCOUNT RECORDS 
9 W. LANCASTER AVE. ARDMOA! 

Ml 2-0764 

Co•ploto Soloctloa of ,.,. lillie 
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